
CALENDAR:

September 3 Labor Day

September 8-9 CSSA Masters 
Championship

September 13 Board Meeting

September 14 Cooper’s Island 
Theater

September 15 Club Regatta

September 22 Work Day

September 29 Fish Fry

September 29-30 WVSC 
Championship 
Club Regatta

SEPTEMBER 2007
From the Bow Pulpit

Here it is, late August, and we seem to be back on track for the usual Kansas sailing season –
HOT, varying wind, whining about air conditioning, and the water level is back to the oper-

ating pool. We have some great parties planned for September. The Island Fantasies will be hosted
by Bruce and Alice Ward and Mac Carter and Marion McElroy on August 25th – I hear it will be a
Pig Roast! (We will already have experienced this one by the time you read this). We will host a
CSSA Masters Regatta the weekend of September 8-9. The Regatta Chair is Ed Webb. Please call
Ed and offer your assistance in putting on this event, or be sure to sign up to sail if you qualify.

We had a good turnout for the CSSA Youth Championship Regatta on the weekend of August 11-
12. I want to especially thank the crew who put this one on – Tom Burgin, Regatta Chair; Ken Rix
and James Rix, the Race Officers for the two fleets; chase boat support from Steve Mardis, John
McCabe, Charlie Volk, and Ron White; Saturday night meal by Mike Hand; and all the others who
picked up food, hauled stuff in or out, and those who helped set up and clean up. It is very reward-
ing to see the young people out racing and exhibiting exceptional sailing skills for such a short expe-
rience factor. More details appear in an article elsewhere in this issue.

Our Club has received some good publicity from the El Dorado Chamber of Commerce and
Convention & Visitors Bureau. There have been two articles about WVSC activities in their El
Dorado Community Newsletter recently. They are also providing information packets for us to dis-
tribute to regatta participants and other visitors. You can visit them at www.eldoradochamber.com
or www.eldoradokansas.com.

Our racing season will be completed on the weekend of September 29-30 with the WVSC Club
Championship Regatta and the September Social celebrated with the Saturday night feast. Here’s
the last chance to get in the racing spirit and join in the club races between now and the end of
September, then sail for the Championship. Parties and sailing – it doesn’t get any better than this!

While we are having all this fun, we also need to keep in mind our sailing and social facilities –
maintenance on the walkways, docks, Activities Center, Dry Storage area, and our grounds. There
are some Work Parties planned that will allow you to get some Work Credits toward your 2008
dues. And, don’t forget, working on a social function will also get you some points. Let the Social
Chairs and the other Committee Chairs know that you can, and will, help out to make this contin-
ue to be a quality, volunteer sailing club. Individual contributions to our activities are welcome. If
you see something that needs to be done, talk to the responsible committee chair or a Board mem-
ber and we will try to get working on it. We’re all listed in your Club Handbook and on the web-
site.

As always, continue to keep water safety and our physical security in mind while you are enjoying
our club. Be sure to turn off the lights, lock the clubhouse and set the alarm when you leave. Pull
the walkway gate closed and lock the Dry Storage gates if they are open and you’re the last to leave.
It is in our mutual interests to support each other in this effort to protect our property.

Looking forward to seeing you at the Lake for sailing and socials. Late September and October are
my favorite sailing times.

David O. Reynolds, Commodore
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WELCOME
ABOARD!

New Members:

Fred and
Cheryl
Harvey

WELCOME
ABOARD!RACING CALENDAR FOR

SEPTEMBER
September 8 Saturday C.S.S.A. Masters Championship

September 9 Sunday C.S.S.A. Masters Championship

September 15 Saturday Club Regatta

September 29 Saturday W.V.S.C. Club Championship

September 30 Sunday W.V.S.C. Club Championship

The first club regatta of August was blown away by strong winds. Two
weeks later, the winds let up just enough for a few hardy sailors to test
each other. Ken Rix was the sole centerboard sailor, and even this wily
veteran succumbed to the wind midway through the second race. Many
thanks to Steve and Genee Kubin who acted as race committee for the
day and prepared a great after-race meal for the sailors.

September will be the final month of racing at WVSC and it will be a
full month of events. The C.S.S.A. Masters Regatta will be held on the
weekend of September 8th and 9th. Come out and sail in the regatta if
you are over 55. If not, come out anyway and cheer on WVSC’s master
sailors as they compete against masters from all around our region.
September 15th will be the last club regatta before the season’s ultimate
event, the WVSC Club Championship on September 29th and 30th.
Hope to see you there!

Pat Boyarski for the Racing Committee

Race Results 
1188--AAuugg--0077

Keel Boats
TToottaall  FFiinnaall  

SSkkiippppeerr RRaaccee  ##11 RRaaccee  ##22 RRaaccee  ##33 RRaaccee  ##44 PPttss PPoossiittiioonn

Bret Warfield 1 1 1 2 5 11

Ed Webb 2 2 2 1 7 22

Mike Hand 4 3 4 3 14 (tie) 33

Ron White 3 4 3 4 14 (tie) 44
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The C.S.S.A. Junior Regatta was hot. We had our Kansas hot
summer temperatures of 100 + and some hot racing from our jun-
ior racers. The sailors were from Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas.

The competitors spanned a large range of skills. A total of twenty
boats competed in the novice or experienced fleets. The novice
fleet sailed in our cove and the experienced were in the open lake.
For some this was their first race and others had their own support
staff and coach. One sailor was even on crutches. Ken and Mary
Ann Rix chaired the experienced (Red fleet) and James Rix was in
charge of the novice (Green fleet). Ron White, Steve Mardis, John
Carter, Charlie Volk, and David Reynolds manned the chase
boats. Judi Foote was in charged of registration. Ed Webb selected
the trophies.

The Saturday race started with winds about 9 mph and increased
to about 19 mph by 4:00 p.m. The waves had an effect on the
Opti and Lasers due to their short lengths. The 420’s flew their
spinnakers in all the wind conditions and waves. On Sunday the
air was light.

Mike Hand provided the Saturday night meal. He was able to
make his famous drink (Shirley temple) for every sailor. Some of
the sailors and their families did not stay for the meal since the
clubhouse was so hot. 

Each child received a picture of him/herself in their boat and a
group picture. Each person received a T- shirt, group and personal
picture of him or her sailing. The awards were given to each sailor
that sailed in two or more CSSA regattas. A traveling trophy was
give to the top sailor in each fleet. Bruce Ward took pictures that
can be seen at http://www.pbase.com/wvsc/2007_youth_regatta

This was a good regatta. There are three factors that make for a
good regatta – wind, food and drink. Nature supplied the wind
and the Walnut Valley Sailing Club supplied the rest. A big
THANK YOU to all that assisted.
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The C.S.S.A. 
2007 Junior Regatta

Racing Results:
Class Place Name Club

Opti - Green 1 Brennin Kissinger NSA

Opti - Green 2 Jared Long WSC

Opti - Green 3 Daniel Rix WVSC

Opti - Green 4 Jordan Watkins NSA

Opti - Red 1 Geoffrey Nelson CLYC

Opti - Red 2 Stephen Nelson CLYC

Opti - Red 3 Allison Aughtry OCBC

Opti - Red 4 Zachary Nelson CLYC

Opti - Red 5 Cooper Pierce NSA

Sunfish 1 Sam Shelley NSA

Sunfish 2 Jack Van Dam WVSC

Sunfish 3 Morgan Jones WSC

Sunfish 4 Chase Craig WVSC

420 1 Shelby Aughtry/
Allison Moorhead OCBC

420 2 Curtis Kramer/
Krystal Spangler NSA

Laser Radial 1 Matt Graham NSA

Laser Radial 2 Ian Jones WSC

Laser Radial 3 Kelly Gerken NSA

Laser 1 Daniel Weatherholt WSC

Laser 2 Oliver Seekins WSC
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Photos by Bruce Ward

The C.S.S.A. 
2007 Junior

Regatta
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RR    EE    GG    AA    TT    TT    AA            NN    OO    TT    II    CC    EE

WWVVSSCC  CCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSSHHIIPPSS
CCLLUUBB  RREEGGAATTTTAA

September 29th & 30th, 2007

VENUE: A Five Race series with separate starts for Keel and
Centerboard boats.  All boats will be scored together using
Portsmouth handicapping so you can see how well you’re doing in
relation to everyone else.  Places will be split out afterwards for tro-
phy determination.  This is an excellent opportunity to show off all
your sailing skills.

REGISTRATION: FREE

Saturday Evening Dinner: Reservations required;
bring your own favorite beverages.  All other meals and snacks are
up to you.

RACING INSTUCTIONS: Races will be con-
ducted in accordance with WVSC racing instructions as posted on
the club’s bulletin board.  These instructions are also available on
WVSC’s website by clicking on “Racing Activities”.

SCHEDULE:
Saturday, September 29th

9:00 – 10:00 AM Registration

10:00 Skipper’s Meeting

11:00 1st Race

12:30 PM Lunch

2:00 (est. time) 2nd Race; 3rd Race to follow

6:30 Dinner (Reservations Required)

Sunday, September 30th
10:00 AM Skipper’s Meeting

11:00 4th Race; 5th Race to follow

AWARDS: All boats will be given an award.  Trophies will
be awarded at the WVSC Annual meeting on November 10th.

Sept. 14, 8:00p.m.
Grab your sweetie, some fast food, and join your friends for a true tale of:

A GIRL, HER MAPA GIRL, HER MAP, , A MARINER A MARINER 
AND AND THEIR THEIR WWAATER TER WWORLDORLD

Bring a Chair and Beverage
Popcorn As Only Uncle Gene Can Make It

A Nutrition-Free Food
(Recommended by Doctors everywhere for those needing more salt and fat in their diet)

For More Information: Contact Gene Plehal @ 722-1037

WWVVSSCC  CCHHAAMMPPIIOONNSSHHIIPPSS
CCLLUUBB  RREEGGAATTTTAA



Thunder Cat 13 – single sail, deep v hull,
trailer, in good condition. $600. Contact Judy
Sullivan at 778-1314 or Ron Halpern(owner) at 
390-2549 or 776-0653.

Gloucester 23 in great condition. 2' shallow-
draft keel sailboat w/ 5' drop-down centerboard, new 
2006 Tohatsu 5-HP 4-strokeoutboard, dual-axle 
trailer rebuilt w/ hydraulic surge brakes, roller-furler
headsail, new bimini, BoomKicker, vang, solar vent,
TV/DVD/CD, and too many amenities to waste ink
on here. This is a very roomy, beamy, stable, classic
sailboat. Big-boat feel for far less money..and trailer
able. On the water for your viewing pleasure. Slip
transfer possible. Asking $6900 OBO. Call John @
(316) 215-1487, or e-mail: dacheez02@yahoo.com

Windrider 16's - polypropylene trimaran sail-
boats. The center hull is essentially a kayak w/ foot
steering, and the outriggers have tramps for riders.
Furling mainsail. Fun Fun beach boat. These things
are a blast. Anybody can sail one, but how fast can
you make it go? Acquired 3 of them..keeping 1 for
us, and selling the other 2 to start a new Fleet here at
Ninnescah. If you’re not a member...buy one, and I’ll
split the Club membership fee w/ you. Prices range
from $1650 to $2350 dependent on model/trailer
combination. Call John @ (316) 215-1487, 
or e-mail: dacheez02@yahoo.com

West Wight Potter 19' – 1997 – Very good 
condition, well equipped, trailer and motor. $7900.
620-672-1994.

14' Phantom - 1979 Complete and ready to sail
today. Includes two rudders, two tillers and a boat
dolly. Located in the south yard at NSA. Great boat
for kids, first-timer or simple sailing. $250. Brad
Sweet 773-7100 or brad@sweetconsulting.com

Cape Dory Typhoon. 1973 - This rare, 
classic 19' full keel boat is in excellent shape and has
been lovingly taken care of. The hull topsides, Deck,
and bottom are in excellent shape. All running 
rigging replaced in 2007. Comes with newly restored
set of sails (2007-Sailcare), Main, Jib, Genoa,
Spinnaker, and a brand new storm tri-sail. The boat
comes with a beautiful 2004 Triad Trailer with the
float off package and tongue extension. The trailer is
galvanizedwith stainless brakes and brand new ‘D’
rated heavy load tires. The boat trails easily! The boat
is a joy to sail and launches and loads easily at any
ramp. The boat also includes a 2005 Nissan 3.5 HP
outboard. My family has grown so much that the five
of us cannot sail in her comfortably any more, so we
are moving up to a larger boat. The boat is in the
water and may be viewed on C Dock. Have $10,000
invested, but will consider any reasonable offer. Make
offer. Call Matt @316-708-2800 or email me at
matt@itieng.com.

24' Bruce Roberts design hand-crafted
wooden sloop. Inboard Volvo diesel 7.5hp saildrive,
trailer, Murray winches, winter cover. Lovingly built
by the owner. Can be seen in the West boatyard. Call
Patrick at 316 540 3674 to check this boat out and
make an offer.

San Juan 21 1973 Mark I with 5 hp Mercury out-
board for sale. $2500.00 316-775-3163

16' Laguna Sailboat fixed keel, full enclosed
cabin, trailer with tongue extension 5 HP motor &
swing mount $2750. Phone 316-775-7996.

MacGregor 22 – 1982 Trailer, anchor, life jack-
ets, sails (sails in good condition) Motor- Nissan 5hp
1984, very few hours $2800. Call Gary Pierce 686-
8823 or Gene Nold 636-2091.

New Catalina “SPORT 22” Sailed only
Seven times. Offered at $14,700 — 33% LESS than
New Price. Fully equipped with all new Harken
hardware and two suits of sails. One suit of seldom
used Club racing sails and a New National Cat 22
Regatta Suit. All sails made by GUS Sails in Dallas
(the leading sailmaker in the Southwest). Bottom is
still gelcoat, and was kept on a boat hoist last sum-
mer. Price includes a ten year old 4hp Nissan out-
board, and a two year old factory trailer. Don Chism,
ph 630 -9389.

San Juan 21 Mark 2 1978. All sails, main,
working jib, genoa, spinnaker with all spinnaker gear.
Was raced in 1999 North Americans. Electrical panel
for stereo, cabin lights, anchor light, running lights,
depth meter, knot/trip meter. Vents, bottom paint,
bow pulpit, Fleet Captain trailer with spare tire. 2
rudders, one is kick-up. Mid boom sheeting, split
back stay. $2,250. Contact Francis Toews (316) 283-
6864 or (316) 253-1903.

Hobie 17 – 1989. Race-ready! Always garaged.
Blue hulls, grey tramp & wings. EPO rudders.
Custom trailer. Call Phil at 316 688 5091.

McGregor 25 ft 1986, clean and good mainte-
nance. Main and jib sails, not used since over-winter
expert total refurbishing by SailCare, have years of
extended life. All new running rigging, with new
hardware for easy single-handed sailing. Rebuilt tiller
and rudder. Swing keel provides very stable sailing yet
the added flexibility of shallow draft capability. Cabin
has pop-up aft roof and tarp. Sleeps four comfortably,
cushions in good shape. Enclosed head. Trailer,
anchor, outboard motor included. Ready to sail.
Southeast Dry Storage WVSC. $5500 Call Doug
Woolley 641-4063, dwoolley@kumc.edu or Gene
Nold 636-2091

Catalina 25 - 1978 - Nice clean boat with swing
keel, fresh bottom job, Harken roller furling, pop top
enclosure, CD player and stereo and CB radio, tan-
dem axle trailer with roller bunks, porta potty and

Mercury 7.5 horse ouitboard with electric start, Boat
has shore power and can be viewed on E dock slip 12
and shown by appointment. $6,500 Contact Dave or
Tony at (316) 691-9405 or (316) 772-1216 Email:
dave.theotherside@hotmail.com

Catalina 22 - 1976 - with trailer. 4 horse out-
board in near new condition. Boat is clean and in dry
storage in the east yard. Good solid boat. $3000
OBO Contact Dave or Tony at (316) 691-9405 or
(316) 772-1216 Email:
dave.theotherside@hotmail.com

Oday 25 — 1975. Ready to sail; good condi-
tion; swing keel; 9.9 Evinrude; full set of sails; nice
cabin; trailer; anchor; two-way VHF marine radio;
port-a-potty; life jackets; refrigerator; CD player.
Includes slip at NSA (per Board approval). $4,500.
Call Doug at 316.773.0246 or 316.305.4091.

Prindle 15. Excellent condition, new trampoline.
White hulls, yellow deck, 1983, with trailer. $1150
OBO. In Oklahoma City. Call (405) 844-0292 or
email: andyandjulie@cox.net

J/24’s For Sale. Many great J/24’s areavailable
for sale both Regionally and Nationallyfor very rea-
sonable prices. If you are interested, contact Schoen
Fitzgerald at 316-685-9225 or Dan Acridge at 316-
687-2471. Call us or stop by the slips, we’d be happy
to take you out to test drive one of these great one
design racers. J/24 “The ultimate One-Design”

J24 (year 1981). Sail #2564. Exterior and interior
photos available. Hull is flawless, with new profes-
sional paint in 2006. All exterior teak refinished in
2006. Deck was professionallrefinished and partially
recored in 2007. All fabrics in very good condition
and freshly dry-cleaned. Interior woodwork has fresh-
stain/varnish, with new interior paint throughout.
Nissan 3.5hp (year 1998) in excellent condition—
motor always garaged. Custom trailer (year 1981)in
excellent condition. Full set of new tires and new
spare, plus 1 additional good spare. Additional equip-
ment: Sailcomp 103AC digital compass/nav repeater.
Sail inventory: full suit of UK sails in outstanding
condition. Northspinnaker and pole. Numerous
spare sails in very good condition. Other: Winches,
lifelines, cabin lights, stereo available, outboard
bracket, two Coleman sailboxes bolted on trailer, new
APS tiller, newdeep cycle battery, new lexan hatch
lens. A BEAUTIFUL BOAT $12,900. Contact me at
785.764.3063 or at thomsond@ksu.edu

Cal 9.2 (30ft). NEW PRICE $21,000. FOR
SALE BY OWNER: 1982. Looking for a nice big
boat with a slip and trailer? Check this out: New
main and Jib in 2000. Spinnaker and Flexible Furler.
Universal Diesel. New running rigging. Bimini and
cockpit cushions, refrigerated icebox . CD player.
Custom road trailer. Slip transfers with Board
approval. To see this boat in the water, call Patrick at
540.3674

S/2 7.3 - 1984 24' cruiser. OMC
Saildrive. Main, 100%, 150%, and storm jib.
Tandem trailer. Slip transfers with BOG approval.
Price reduced to $4,500. Call 316-540-3674.
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ENTRY
This regatta is open to all Keelboat & Centerboard Classes that
have a Portsmouth Handicap Rating. (No Catamarans, Prams, or
Sailboards) The Skipper must be at least 55 years old on Sept. 8,
2007. CSSA membership of $10.00 is required of skipper.

SCHEDULE
Saturday, Sept 8

9:00 - 10:00 Registration

10:00 Competitor Meeting

11:00 Race 1

Approx 12:30 Lunch

2:00 Race 2, & Race 3

6:00 Social Hour (adult beverages

7:00 Dinner @ Clubhouse— followed by Sea 
Stories & Fairy Tales

Sunday, Sept. 9

8:00 - 9:00 Breakfast at Lake

10:00 Race 4

To follow Race 5

Approx. 1:00 Lunch 

Approx 1:30 Awards

REGISTRATION FEE
Boat & Skipper $ 40.00

Crew & Guests $ 30.00 each

Registration includes Sat. lunch & Cajun catfish dinner, Sun cont.
breakfast, lunch, & drinks

Dinner only guests $ 12.00 each

Kansas State Park daily permit of $6.50, paid at the park
entrance is good from Saturday morning until 2:00 Sunday
afternoon

CAMPING & LODGING
Camping sites are available on 1st come 1st serve basis. Restrooms
& showers are available.

Motels on State Highway 254 exit of El Dorado:
Best Western 800-362-2034
Super 8 Motel 800-800-8000
A Holiday Inn Express may be completed prior to Sept.

AWARDS
All participants will receive 2007 CSSA Masters Prestige Flags
(Brag Flags). Grand Masters Flags will be awarded to the winners
of each One-Design Fleet & each Handicap Fleet.

One-Design Fleets will require 4 or more boats of the same class.
Class rules will apply. Handicap Fleets will be scored using tcurrent
US Sailing Portsmouth System.

DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS
Take Kansas Turnpike to El Dorado North Exit; turn Left (South)
on US 77 to lake access road (500 ft); Turn left (East) & follow to
lake road; turn left (North) on lake road & follow to club (approx.
1 mile)

MORE INFORMATION
Ed Webb, Regatta Co-Chair
P.O. Box 426, Andover, KS 67002
316-733-5793 actionsail@pixius.net

Ken Rix, Regatta Co-Chair
1054 Gretchen Ln, Wichita, KS 67206 
316-684-6086 sail4it@att.net
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2007 CSSA MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIP AT WVSC
Sept. 8 & 9, 2007 NOTICE OF REGATTA
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CALL TO ORDER: Commodore David Reynolds called
the meeting to order at 7:00 pm at the office of Steve Mardis, 9415
E. Harry, Suite 603, Wichita, Kansas. Board Members present
were: David Reynolds, Kathy Malcom, Steve Mardis,
John McCabe, Pat Boyarski and John Carter.
Absent: Ken Rix, Jerry Brady, and DeAun Warfield.

APPROVAL OF JULY MIN-
UTES: The minutes of the July 12, 2007,
meeting were reviewed and submitted for 
discussion. Discussion was had and Malcom
made a motion to approve the July 12, 2007,
minutes, seconded by McCabe. Motion carried.

JULY TREASURER’S
REPORT: Malcom reported there were
111 paid regular members.

Treasurer Malcom reported that Rick & Chris Brandorff had
requested to change their membership status to affiliate. Carter
made a motion to approve the membership status, seconded by
Boyarski. Motion carried.

Malcom reported the cash balance on July 31, 2007, was $22,583.

Malcom presented the financial statements for the period
November 1, 2006, through July 31, 2007, to the board for review.
Malcom also presented to the board the monthly check register 
for July 2007. Carter made the motion to approve the Treasurer’s
Report, Boyarski seconded. Motion carried. Malcolm reported that
the premium payment for the Director’s and Officer’s liability
insurance will be due September 2007.

OLD BUSINESS: Several club repair and improvements
were reviewed, including activity flotation project, committee boat
seating repair and electrical wiring on the shelter. Each was referred
to the appropriate committee for follow-up.

Reynolds reported the lake is within 1 foot of pool at 1340.06.

NEW BUSINESS: A written report on whole facility 
fans (circulation fan) prepared by Brady was presented by Reynolds.
After discussion and personal observation of effectiveness in certain

situations, the Board decided the proposal deserved additional 
consideration. Members Carter & McCabe will work with Brady 

to investigate the feasibility, effectiveness, installation
and cost of whole facility fans.

Bruce Ward had requested a discussion via 
e-mail on the possibility of charging a fee 

for printed and mailed newsletters to reduce
club expenses. This is being considered 

by Ninnescah Sailing Association and
appeared in their August newsletter.
The Commodore will request data 
and history from Bruce Ward on our

newsletter publication to present to the
Board at the September meeting to review

to determine if such a need exists in WVSC.

MEMBERS CONCERNS: Carter noted
the WSU student outing has been scheduled for the afternoon of
September 15, and would not conflict with the scheduled club
races. The use of the facility was previously approved by the Board.

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS: The Commodore
mentioned the CSSA Youth Championship Regatta will be held
the coming weekend, August 11 & 12, at WVSC. The August
social function will be on Saturday, August 25, hosted by Wards
and Carter/McElroy.

The next Board Meeting will be held at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday,
September 13, 2007, at Steve Mardis’ office, 9415 E. Harry, Suite 
# 603. There being no further business to discuss, a motion to
adjourn was made by McCabe, seconded by Mardis, and motion
was unanimously carried.

Respectfully submitted,

Stephen Mardis
Acting Secretary

Board Meeting Minutes
WALNUT VALLEY SAILING CLUB BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING 

Minutes Subject to Correction

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, 2007



P.O. Box 20076
Wichita, KS 67208-1076


